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Key: Cork 6-Pack 12-Pack

ITM210275   |   $445 per dozen

Indulge in rare and flagship wines from iconic producers both
from Australia and abroad in this ultra-premium collection.
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Established in 1982, Scotchmans Hill is located in the heart 

of the Bellarine Peninsula. A producer of premium cool 

maritime climate wines, Scotchmans Hill has been a leading 

local winery for over thirty years and is rated among James 

Halliday’s Top 100 Australian Wineries. Their story begins in 

1946 with a family’s love of the Bellarine Peninsula and the 

Scotchmans Hill
Shiraz 2020

The Pawn Co. Pawn
Star Maturana Tinta 2020
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purchase of the Scotchmans Hill property in the late 70’s, 

to their first vintage in 1982. As pioneers of the Bellarine 

Peninsula Wine Region, Scotchmans Hill have always invested 

in pushing the boundaries. A passion for bold and exciting 

winemaking ensures the wines are made for people to savour.

Region Bellarine, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2032

14.0%

                       Grilled Eggplant & 
Capsicum w/ Mint Pesto

Code ITM259832

Tasting Notes

This wine colour is an incredible velvety magenta purple and 

shows lifted perfumes of red berries and pepper on the nose. 

The palate is savoury and textured, framed with balanced 

natural acidity and tannins, f illed with raspberries, violets 

and spice.

Deep dark pool of black cassis and black currant on the nose, 

with undertones of graphite and dark damp earth. Medium 

bodied palate, lush dark fruit, classic black currant, cassis, and 

crushed mineral. Very soft tannins.

A vibrant and complex wine showing lifted red fruits, dark 

plums, with hints of white pepper and French oak spice. The 

palate is juicy, medium bodied, elegant and flowing with dark 

fruits, spice and fine integrated tannins. 

Tasting Notes

$45.00
per bottle

$80.00
per bottle

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.5%

                       Barbecued Ribeye 
w/ Chimichurri

Code ITM216044

Château Vieux Robin is a Bordeaux wine producer located in 

the Right Bank region of Bordeaux, France. They specialize 

in producing high-quality red wines made primarily from 

Merlot and Cabernet Franc grapes. The vineyards are located 

in the commune of Lalande de Pomerol, which is known for 

The Pawn Wine Co. began in 2002 as an experiment between 

friends - winemaker Tom Keelan and vigneron David Blows. 

The pair saw that alternative grape varieties were being used 

as blending tools by the bigger corporate wine companies 

instead of being stand alone artisinal Adelaide Hills wines of 

provenance. Tom and David realised the potential of these 

varietals to make “old world” wine styles and determined that 

Chateau Vieux
Robin Medoc 2001

producing some of the most sought-after wines in Bordeaux. 

The winemaking style at Château Vieux Robin emphasizes 

a careful and respectful treatment of the grapes, in order to 

produce balanced, elegant and complex wines with a strong 

expression of terroir.

they be allowed to shine in their own right. The first vintage of 

The Pawn received so many accolades, Tom set out to identify 

other idyllic viticultural sites and hand selected parcels of fruit 

within the Adelaide Hills. He now produces wines that are not 

only a bit unconventional, but enjoyable to drink, incredibly 

food friendly, and made in a style that reflects their true origins 

– the ultimate in hand crafted, Adelaide Hills, artisanal wine.

Region Bordeaux, France

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2028

12.5%

Tasting Notes

$100.00
per bottle

Food Match                       Hearty Venison 
Casserole w/ Spring Vegetables

Code ITM204186

Trove Estate is true to it’s name – a valuable discovery of delightful 

things; a true treasure trove in the premium wine sense. Their 

emblem is that of the acorn; the seed of the magnificent oak 

tree. One of the oldest sayings in the world is ‘From little things, 

Trove Estate The Laurels
Cabernet Sauvignon 2019

Bonny Doon
Le Cigare Volant 2020

big things grow’ and this is epitomised by the tiny oak acorn that 

grows into the splendid and usually huge mature oak tree. It is a 

symbol of strength and perseverance; of tenacity and endurance; 

of majesty and beauty.

Region Margaret River, WA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2036

14.0%

                       Braised Short Ribs

Code ITM261780

Tasting Notes

Clean, juicy, spicy with excellent depth of fruit. Medium 

bodied, good intensity and length. A very well-balanced wine.

Black olive and bay leaf greet you on the nose. The palate 

is intense and brooding, with deep flavours of succulent 

blackcurrant and cassis intertwined with mint and fine 

integrated oak. This Cabernet isn’t for the faint of heart.

Dark red with a crimson hue. Aromas of dark berry, savoury 

spice, dried herbal nuances and hints of dark chocolate. 

Elegant ripe berry notes, choc mint, mocha flavours, with fine 

yet firm tannins and a long savoury finish.

Tasting Notes

$60.00
per bottle

$55.00
per bottle

Region California, USA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

13.5%

                       Lamb Chops w/ 
Rosemary-Garlic Crust

Code ITM229068

John Reynell laid the foundations for Château Reynella in 

1838; over the next 100 years the stone buildings, winery 

and underground cellars, with attractive gardens, were 

constructed. Thomas Hardy’s first job in SA was with 

Reynella; he noted in his diary that he would be able to 

better himself soon. He did just that, becoming by far the 

While Bonny Doon Vineyard began with the (in retrospect) 

foolish attempt to replicate Burgundy in California, Randall 

Grahm realized early on that he would have far more success 

creating more distinctive and original wines working with 

Rhône varieties in the Central Coast of California. The 

key learning here (achieved somewhat accidentally but 

Reynella Basket
Pressed Cabernet Sauvignon 2017

largest producer in SA by the end of the 19th century; 150 or 

so years after Château Reynella’s foundations were laid, CWA 

(now Accolade Wines) completed the circle by making it its 

corporate headquarters, while preserving the integrity of the 

Reynella brand in no uncertain fashion.

fortuitously) was that in a warm, Mediterranean climate, it 

is usually blended wines that are most successful. In 1986 

Bonny Doon Vineyard released the inaugural vintage (1984) 

of Le Cigare Volant, an homage to Châteauneuf-du-Pape, 

and this continues as the winery’s flagship/starship brand.

Region McLaren Vale, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2029

14.2%

Tasting Notes

$73.00
per bottle

Food Match                       Roast Beef
w/ Red Wine Sauce
Code ITM228965
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